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 Glucagon is a peptide hormone that stimulates adenylate cyclase to produce increased cyclic AMP which 
increases hepatic glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis. Because of this mechanism of action, glucagon is most 
commonly used in the setting of hypoglycemia to increase blood sugar.1 However, the increase in cyclic AMP also 
increases myocardial contractility and peripheral vasodilation.1-3 In the treatment of anaphylactic reactions, 
intramuscular epinephrine is the medication of choice in that it has alpha and beta adrenergic properties.4 
However, many patients in the United States take beta-blockers for various conditions. When epinephrine is 
administered in the setting of anaphylaxis in patients who take beta blockers, the beta effects of epinephrine may 
be diminished and the patient may enter into refractory anaphylaxis.2 In these patients, glucagon is a medication 
that can be used to bypass the beta receptors and directly activate adenylyl cyclase, improving overall response.2 
To note, rapid administration of glucagon can cause emesis and airway precautions should be in place to prevent 
possible aspiration.2,3  
 While there is somewhat thorough data surrounding the utilization of glucagon for the treatment of 
anaphylaxis in patients on beta blockers, there is less data on the use of glucagon in refractory anaphylaxis without 
beta blocker use. However, a few articles have found that the use of glucagon may be useful in non-beta blocker 
patients as well. Because of the same reason that glucagon bypasses alpha and beta receptors and directly 
increases cyclic AMP, glucagon may be useful in treating patients with refractory hypotension or bronchospasm in 
the setting of anaphylaxis. In this situation, the recommended dose of glucagon is 1-5 mg intravenously 
administered over 5 minutes, followed by an infusion of 5-15 mcg/min, titrated to clinical response.5  
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